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Sending Children
to a Christian College
Gordon R. Werkema

There are lots of simple answers
that I could give to the question.. Why Christian Parents Should Send
Their Sons and Daughters to Christian
Schools?'. . . . but the one point
I'd like to really leave with you tonight
is this: I think Christian parents ought
to be concerned about Christian
education at all levels!
Tonight we are going to talk
particularly about the college levelt
because Christian colleges are capable
of doing some specific things that no
other institution in our society can
possibly accomplish. The church can't
do them, the home can't do them,
and cenainly secular institutions.
public or private, are not capable of
doing what you as a serious Christian
college and university can do.
- Some research which we have
conducted over the past couple of
years indicates that in the United States
of America there are at least two
hundred and fifty to two hundred and
seventy-five thousand Christian young
men and women who begin their college
career at a secular institution, thafs
each year! The United Negro College
Fund uses a phrase in advertising
in the East Coast which says,
··A mind is a terrible thing to waste."
I wish, I pray, and I hope that the
Christian community would take
seriously that idea when we think about
the hundreds of thousands of Christian
students whose minds are being
shaped at secular institutions.
I should, perhaps, just say some
things about what I think a Christian
college ideally ought to do. Very
simply. I believe that the purpose
of a Christian college is to equip
the saints to minister to society as
educated Christians. Dr. Akers sent me
a statement describing Seventh-day
Adventist philosophy of higher
education. I hope that you are working
diligently to implement this in your
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institutions. trying to make this real
so that your constituents, your parents,
and others would see that you have
something which is unique. That's
right, something which is one of a kind!
There were several definitions and
phrases in this little document which
jumped out at me as 1 studied it.
Listen to this, and if you haven't
looked .at this lately, you might like
to go back and look at it:
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Education aims at o S\'Stematic dtveloJI·
ment of the whole p~rson, l1is capabili·
ties and choracter through instruction,
stud\· and octivit\· and it i11volves the
acq~isitiou of knowledge and slcills.

It's a good definition of education.
When I encourage my son or daughter
as a Christian parent to enroll in
the school, I ought really to ask myself
whether something as important as the
systematic development of the whole
person ought to be entrusted to people
who have a value structure which is
different than mine. You can see
which side of the answer that I am
going to come down on.
In your particular situation with
your constituency. your parents are
asking undoubtedly, "Why a Seventhday Adventist institution?" I hope
that your constituents ask that
question, and I hope that you give them
good answers. It was estimated over
the dinner table tonight that probably
SO per cent of Seventh-day Adventist
young people are educated in institutions outside of your particular system.
I think you should be concerned
about that You should try to have more
parents answer the question in a
positive way.
Seventh-day Adventist institutions
(and I am reading from your own
statement of philosophy) ". . . accept
as one of their functions the exposure
of the oncoming generation to the
ideals and the culture of their
constituencies. The predominant
influences shaping the lifestyle,
and . . ." I would certainly hope
••. . . the academic and scientific work
of an Adventist college campus are
the teachings of the Bible, the counsels
of Ellen G. White and the preponderate
concepts of the faculty, of the student
body and the supporting constituency."
There is nowhere else that Seventh-day
Adventist young people, there's
nowhere else that evangelical
Christian young people can go, to get
that kind of an education other
than in an institution like this.
In effect, your church is saying to its
young people that ..The ideals and
the practices and the lifestyle of this
college or university indicate what we
have found to be of value... " and
we want you to experience them in
the setting of this college so that you
will have a fair basis for making
intelligent decisions with respect to the
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standards by which you will order
your own lives. Mind shaping, life
shaping, that's what Christian education
is about For me as a parent, and
I am sure for most other Christian
parents, there is no other place
that we can go to get what you have
to offer because you are a unique
institution.
In the society in which we live
today we are overwhelmed with data;
there is a great deal of expanding
knowledge and it's our responsibility
to help young men and young women
deal with that mass of data, to
interpret it, to analyze it, to bring it
into a framework of understanding
so that the value structures which
grow out of our commitment to Christ
of the scriptures can be made real.
l n many ways, I believe that the
benefits of the liberal arts tradition
today reside within the Christian college
movement. There really isn't much
consideration given in most quarters
to those values which are held
important and which are worked with
in a diligent way in the Christian
college community.
..• A good Christian college ought
to enable its students to communicate
clearly. It ought to teach them to
inquire accurately and with integrity.
It ought to teach them to evaluate
wisely, to test the spirits of the age,
and it ought to teach them to understand in an integrated fashion to see
life, whole man, God and society,
the church and appropriate
relationships. The thing that a
Christian education ought to do is to
enable young people and all of us to
see life, to envision it religiously,
because life is a spiritual and
religious matter.

... 1 am very unapologetic of the
fact that I believe that the Christian
college is a very special and rare thing.
I believe that Christian colleges are
sustained by caring people, by very
special people such as constituents,
and a very special category and kind
of faculty member. Several years ago
1 attended a conference for trustees
and college presidents at Michigan
State University, and one of the
speakers opened his presentation by
saying, "Who would care if your
college didn't open next year?"
l trust that there are an awful lot of

your constituents who would care.
Unfonunately, there are lots of colleges
that can't identify a group of people
who would really care or who really
do care, and that's a sorry state.
George Kneller and his Foundations of
Philosophy raises this question for
faculty members, specifically, "What
would be the loss to the world if your
department were phased out in a
budget cut next year?"

I believe there would be a tremendous
loss to the Christian community if
Christian colleges w.ere no longer
possible in this country and I tell
parents that. I think there would
be a tremendous loss to the Christian
church if we didn't have the kind
of educational foundation that you
can provide. But I do believe that you.
as a Christian scholar and as a Ieamer
and faculty member, ought to really
look at your daily work and your
daily tasks and attempt to decide
whether or not, if you weren't here
next year, your particular field would
lose something as far as Christian
perspective is concerned. Would
students be able to go to the college or
university down the street and get
essentially the same thing? I think not.
But as you examine that question,
if you should come to the conclusion
that there would be no great loss, then
I hope that you with your colleagues
will really begin to struggle in new
ways with what it means to be a
Christian scholar, teacher, or learner
in a Christian academic community.
A Christian family .who has to
answer the question which is posed
in our program tonight faces a lot
of choices today. If one is to attend a
local secular university or perhaps a
well-endowed private college, the cost
of the education might be similar to
the investment in a compact car.
In most Christian colleges today,
if one is to room and board, the
investment is much more similar
to the cost of a luxury car of the
finest import if you consider the total
four years. The basic problem with
that choice is this-that Christian
higher. education should not be
looked upon as a luxury. and
neither should we let it be considered
a luxury. It's an absolute necessity.
What you are capable of doing for
and with students is an absolute

necessity if we want to promulgate
mind-shaping worldview development
that is distinctly Christian, comprehensive, and academically sound
Christian colleges should be
incubators of Christian thought and
perspective in all areas of life; they
ought to be stimulators of service
to the Christian church and to the
secular community, and they also ought
to be provocative of Christian truth
and reality. That's a big order, but
it's not a luxury. It's not a luxury
if we're serious about the commands
of scripture to subdue the earth and
to manage it as Christ's representatives.

For me, the question has been
answered in terms of the teaching of
the scripture, particularly the Old
Testament concepts of nurture found in
Deuteronomy 5 and 6. The comprehensive nature of the teaching tasks
that God gives to us in relationship
to our children is such that it takes
all of the time and energy that I
and Christian teachers and Christian
ministers and those who work in
the church have. The response to that
.Biblical injunction of Moses to teach
and talk to my children about
essential philosophic worldview
Biblical concepts takes more time and
energy than most of us have.
We need your help to do it and you
become a necessity rather than a
luxury.
In our national research we have
constantly run into the idea that
Christian colleges cost more. Well,
they don't really cost more, our costS
wiD match any secular university;
it's just a matter of who pays the bill.
The cost is usually disbursed among the
taxpayers in the case of public
institutions, and we don't experience
that in such a direct way. But I do
believe that, in the future, average
families are going to have to make
choices between bigger and littler cars.
longer and shorter vacations, and
bigger and littler boats. Many of the
luxuries that we have schooled ourselves
into thinking are necessities are
going to be weighed in our value
structure as we come to the question.
&&Where are we going to send our
children to school?"
Recently the senior editor of
Christianity Today asked me if 1 would
write an article on the financial
FOCUS Supplement. Winter 19i8. Page 3
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crisis in Christian colleges, and I told
them J wouldn't do it because I
don't believe the financial crisis in
Christian higher education is a real
statement of the problem. The crisis
is one of understanding within the
Christian community-understanding
what Christian colleges are and should
be; and 1 must add at this point I do
think that within our own ranks there is
some Jack of understanding of what
our tremendous potential is right
within our own faculty ranks. The
genius of Christian higher education,
or Christian scholarship, and of teaching by a Christian educating community
hasn't been communicated adequately
by us. Consequently, in many circles,
the priceless benefit of a truly
Christian education has been misunderstood or even ignored by the
Christian community.
1 mentioned the figure a while
ago of two hundred and fifty to two
hundred and seventy-five thousand
Christian students who· begin their
career at a secular institution each
year. Some of the research which we
did as a follow-up brought to mind
another startling facl Probably 95
per cent of that large body of people
never gave us, Christian colleges that
is. a first or second thought. The
basic reason which stood out according
to our samples is that they had no idea
or what we·re capable of doing as a
serious academic Christian community.
We haven't communicated that: we
haven't communicated our own genius.

In an article last spring in the
Evangelical Newsletter Steven Board,

who is an editor of Eternity, reviews
the vim and vigor of certain campus
ministries such as the Navigators,
Campus Crusade, Inter-varsity, and
local churches that have been
particularly successful around large
university communities. Important
as these ministries are, and as
successful as they may be in some
cases in evangelism, they aren't
equipped to provide the academic
nurture from a Christian perspective.
They don't provide the kind of
stimulation that a Christian college
community can provide if that college
community is serious about the
development of world and life view
and of a value structure consonant with
the faith within its students. Mr.
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Board, in his article, summarizes
the weaknesses of evangelical witness
on the secular campus by saying this:
C/n·istia11 Jorult)' nl tllr 11111s1 fn"t'Sti~imts
tmit~ilieos nrt' sJuu·s~ tmd tlu;: lc-ml ,,,
lu: in t'ugint>t'riu;: nml iu srin1rt' rntltr1
Lilnu liberal nrts. Ttm rnrt'i\' lttJS a
slnmg Clrrisliau rrititJilt' of ·/Itt' ,.,;.
t•t"rsil~· be-nt fr,rlltrt~miu;{ from nu~· t~{
1/tt"St' lfTOIIjl.\. (;Jtri.Uiouil)' YDTt'l_\' t'tlll•
fmu/s Jwmnuism lu•nd-ou, rnllSt'lfllt'llll~·.
n•tmgc-lira/.f rmur nrmss ns 111\'Siirs
willttml umrlt ''' :ury.· 111 1/t,. g;,.nll'r
nrmlt>mir rultrtrr.

A Christian college ·should, in its
academic objectives. be energized to
confront secular humanism head-on
and right on. Our students have to be
capable of doing this because they are
going to live with it all the rest of the
days of their lives. 1f we don't
equip them to test the spirits, to
analyze in that way, we will have
failed them as Christian scholars. Mr.
Board, however, !=Oncludes this article
with these startling words, and
this goes back to communicating what
we are really all about: ..At any
rate, Christian parents still wonder
where to send their kids and my advice
is, send them to the big universities.
They will find lots of Christians there;
avoid the small secular or pseudoreligious colleges." I agree with that.

"The. University of Illinois,"
Mr. Board says, ··has perhaps 2,500
evangelical Christians" and enrollment
or about 50,000. ..That's more than
the student body at Moody and equal
to the students at Wheaton."
1 find that extremely startling coming
from an evangelical leader. Certainly
the pseudo-religious college or the
lukewarm Christian college is not
going to receive my recommendation
either. But. the fact that a group
of Christians attend a large secular
institution which is built on assumptions related to man and society,
which are essentially humanistic,
the fact that there is a small group of
Christians there who might gather for
Bible study and fellowship, does
not make that the kind of academic
enterp~ that will really shape the
world and life view. and shape the minds
of young Christians so that their
thought patterns are guided and directed
by their basic Chri~an commitments.

In the Christian college community

all the resources of the community
are pledged and committed to develop
and to see life and reality in the
wholeness made possible because of
what Christ has done for us and has
revealed to us in the scriptures. The
foUndation of a Christian higher
education is a full and deepened
Biblical perspective. It's a philosophical
awareness that all truth is God's
truth and it's a historic perspective
which enables one to cope with the
fact that God is working through
history and through His Creation.
In our educational theory it's a
realization that we treat our subject
and education differently if we recognize
him or her as being created in the
image of God and renewed by the
mind of Christ. Those foundations
cannot be implemented in a comprehensive academic way in any kind of
other institution than the kind which
is represented here tonight.
I am going to sketch out for just a
moment what I believe to be some
other Biblical foundations for a
Christian college, for a Christian
education; and I hope you will keep
asking yourself the question whether or
not this kind of foundation can be
developed and implemented in any
other atmosphere than the kind in
which you work.

In my mind God's creation is the
foundation, the beginning, it's the
end, it's the subject, and it's the
object of Christian education. How we
look at God's creation and what
we do with it and how we understand
our fellow image-bearers and ourselves.
how we look at God•s world, and how
we develop an understanding of His
world are the most essential components
of an education which is inwardly
Christian. Christian higher education
ought to be committed to change
and reform, and we ought not to be
afraid of it because change and reform
is basic to the Christian life and
Christian commitment. The Holy
Spirit works in the life of the redeemed
Christians to sanctify them and to
perfect them in every good work, and
this means a whole change of being.
Educated Christians should be lead to
desire to use the redeeming power of
Jesus Christ, to change the hell-bent
direction of our society, and to
change the direction of decay and the
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confusion and degradation which
surrounds us.
Obviously. we need change and
reform in society today. We have to
remind ourselves CC?ntinually that
Jesus Christ is still the King of
Creation and our Jives have to breathe
this. We have to communicate this
to our students. I, as a consumer
of what you have to offer, expect
you to breathe this in your educational
philosophy. in all of your courses,
and all of your work. This is my
Father's world and I have a task
to do in it. That's what I want to shape
our effons here. Christian education
involves the investigation of all of
God's world and His Word. We
investigate. as educated Christians,
man in God's world: and we investigate
God's world which has been spoiled
by sin. We attempt to develop a
perspective to place things in proper
order knowing that there is something
better prepared for us now and
for eternity.
..• The scriptures are crystal clear
about what bappens when we leave God
out of education and in-90 per cent
of the education in this country He is
not only illegal. He is not welcome.
In Romans I we are instructed as
to what happens when God is ignored
and man is centralized in education.
This is what happens when the focus
of worship becomes the creature
rather than the Creator. The Word or
God says this: "Although they
had knowledge of God they failed
to render Him praise and thanks and
instead they indulged their useless
speculations untjl their stupid minds
were all in the dark. claimed to be wise.
they played the f'ool. They even
altered the glory of God into images.
and therefore God gave them up in
agreement with their inner cravings
to such impurities as dishonored
their own bodies because they altered
God's truth into falsehood and they
worshipped and served the creature
rather than the Creator who is blessed
forever:· It couldn't be more direct.
Our institutions exist because enough
of our constituents. because the ·
church. the denominations, and
individual Christians want and are
willing to suppon institutions where
knowledge begins with God rather
than with man. I am often asked the

question, "What do you 'think is the
future of the Christian college?"
I am asked it by congressmen, by news
people, a lot of people that 1 talk
to in Washington and my answer is
rather stock.
It's this: The more serious they
are about being Christians in their
academic pursuits, in ·student life. and
in their ministry to their constituents,
the stronger they will be, and I have no
real concern about their futures.
But the institutions which mute their
distinctives or the institution~ which fail
to develop their distinctives are the
ones that either now. or in the next
couple of decades, are going to have
a hard time distinguishing themselves
from the other institution down the
street, and will cost one-third or
one-quaner of what they cost, and
will have a difficult time.
One's educational philosophy has
to be undergirded by one's Biblical
commitment and one's faith commit·
ments. In a Christian college we band
together to experience the joy of
working with others who have the same
understanding of reality-that is one
which places God ai the center-and
we band together to stu~y God's world.
His Word. His biology, His astronomy.
His literature. His mathematics,
music and all the rest. And your job
·
is twice as difficult as the job of a
faculty member at a comparable
secular institution. I know that.
Secular institutions don't spend much
time talking about basic assumptions.
about philosophy. about history and
all of the academic disciplines anyway
and they certainly don't talk about
the integration of faitti and learning.
So integration of faith and learning is
something we have to do together
as an institution. I hate to say that it is
something extra because I think ifs
at the center of what we do: but
together as colleagues. brothers and
sisters in Christ. we have to get
together. really come to grips with
what it means to be distinctive. It
·may mean that the Biology depanment
·WJ11 ask the Biblical Studies department
to spend some time with them.
It might mean that the Biblical Studies
department might ask the Natural
Sciences depanment to spend some time
with them so that together we can
develop perspectives.

Let me just review with you so that
you certainly don't think I misunderstand the magnitude of your task.
What I am really expecting when I
recommend you, and when 1 send you
my sons anci daughters. is demanding ·
something very special when I
talk about integrated Christian
education. The cost of being a disciple,
being a learner in this area, is very
very high, and I am impressed with
the demands that your administration
and parents like me place on you.
We want you to be competent in
your discipline. Anything done in the
name of Christ must be first rate and,
as Elton Trueblood once said, "Pious
shoddy is still shoddy.·· College faculties
tend to underrate themselve~we're
small. we're second rate. and that's
not true. In my work I have read
dozens of accreditation reports,
almost always written by secular
educators, and they almost invariably
express surprise and amazement at
the quality of the Christian college,
faculty members. their academic
background and their capabilities;
and I see that in my travels. We bave a
little false humility, I guess. . • •
Quality is required in the name of
Christ. Christian education is for life.
It's for the life of the man. It's for
a life lived here and now in the
demanding complexities of this
educated society. It's a life of faith.
It's a life within the church and it's
also a life lived in this world. Thafs
what we are shaping our students to
grapple with. in a different and a
better way than we did. I like the
Phillips translation of Romans 12
when he says...Don't let the world
press you into it'~ mold but be rather
transformed by the renewing of
your minds.··
Why should a Christian parent send
his son or daughter or encourage them
to attend a Christian college?
I think that that's a good part of
the answer. Christian education is a
serious. necessary. rewarding business.
1 pray that God will bless you and your
efforts to reshape minds, your
disciplines. your work. your scholarship,
and 1 pray that you will have the
strength and courage to continue
what you have begun. With
St. Augustine we are building bricks
for the city of God.
FOCUS Supplement. Wintet' 19iR. Page ;.
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·on the Frontier
of Scientific Instruction
Dwain L. Ford

The apostle Paul in his admonition
to the church recorded in Romans 12
included specific counsel to teachers.
After pointing out that the ability to
teach was one of the gifts given to
cenain individuals in church he gave
this injunction: .. If )'OU are a teacher.
do a good job of teaching•· CLNT
Rom 12:7).
To do a good job as a Christian
teacher includes the integration of
faith and learning and is indeed a complex, difficult, and rewarding task.
There have been numerous attempts to
clarify what a Christian education is
and the nature of the responsibilities
of the Christian teacher.
Some Approaches to IDtegratioD
Frank E. Gaebelein in his book. The
Pattern of God's Truth, declares that
""The Christian school that believes aU
truth to be God's truth and that is
serious about making Christ and the
Bible integral to it's curriculum must
give up the concept of a completely
separate Bible depanment. Instead it
must seek and develop. devoted Christian teachers who, along with their
competency in mathematics, sciences.
languages, or social studies are able to
give instruction in Bible.. CGaebelein,
19n, pp. 48, 49).
In his book entitled. T--he Idea of a
Christian College. Arthur F. Holmes
describes a Christian teacher as "'a
catalyst and guide, one who has struggled and is struggling with similar
questions and knows some of the peninent materials and
procedures..
(Holmes, 1975. p. 48). He believes that
the students ..need to be exposed to
the frontiers of learning where problems are still not fully formulated and
knowledge is exploding and where by
the very nature of things indoctrination
is impossible" (Holmes, p. 48). For him,
..lnlegrttliorJ (of faith nnd lenmirrg) is
so mru:lt u•illz Dllack mrd

cor~cemed JIOL

defnJU as with tile posilii~ tontribu·
lions of lnmrnn l~aming to tm understanding of fnitll and to tile developme~rt of a Christian world·vin~t 1md
u•ilh tile po.sitn't! toutribtllitm of Christian fnilll to nil tlze nrts and scienas of
mn11'' (Holmf'.{, f'· 48).

Instead of having moral value judgments tacked on the end of a recital of
facts he recommends that ..an evaluative process can run all the way
through the structures of a course in
the development of recurrent themes.
in its assumptions and methods and
emphasis.. (Holmes, p. 54). He illustrates his concept of an integrated
program by three concentric circles:
Holmes also believes that a teacher in
a Christian college should put greater
emphasis on ethics and the plu1osophical foundations of the subjects
rather than confining the study to a
mere factual recital. His illustration
above implies that a Bible-centered
philosophy ties all other areas of study
together into one integrated whole.
Richard H. Bube, renowned scientist
from Stanford University, has given
us added insights in his book, The
Hzitnan Que.st, with a new look at
science and Christian faith. He reminds
us that,
We sometimes IOJe .sigllt of llze possibility of true description of tlze .same
ntertl or pllnromenon on .several dif·
fere1ll lt:r't!ls. When tl1is happens, tve
rom·lude that c description oJJ orre kt~tl
excludes or imNJlidtztes descriptions on
otlz~r levels. Since wh4t is rully ·
u~eded for a coh"ent and ultimcte undastandi,rg of the nature of reality is
n description orz cU levels, the neglect
of description cnr some levels can only
din1inislt our total undentanding.
It is po.s.sibk to describe reality em
ser't!rnl ler't!ls corresponding to tlze phys·
icnl .sciences, biology, fJ'.syt:holol!J'• sociolot:)·, Gild theology (Bube, 19i1, p. JO).
.·J complt!le dest:riptiorr is nf'eded ou
errr:ry· ln~l for n complete tmdentanding.
llernriM! dt'scription.s on every level
nre t•nlid tmd memringtul, it i.s neither

proper nor necessary to exclude de.scrip.
timzs on some kvels. The tlreologilm
need not e=lude the description in
terms of phy$ia end chemistry out of
f~nr that such D medrtmistic description uoould imlalidnte his tlz~ological
description. Nor need the .scientist exclude tire description on tire theological
lwei out of fear that $ut:h n mystiazl
description tvould do violence to his
experimmttzl data (Bube, p. JS).

From Bube's viewpoint, any teacher
who fails to point out implications on
the broader spiritual levels is failing to
communicate the fullest, most accurate picture of truth.
Kenneth Irving Brown in his book
entitled. Substance and Spirit in Education, describes his concepts of the responsibilities of a Christian teacher in
a fashion parallel to that of Bube.
Brown summarizes his position in the
following way:
Tlrt:re ore fotlr languagt:J for the
classroom: Tile umguage of facttUJl
nnal,-sis; tire larrgttage of appreciation
thal speaks to both the rnind tmd the
heart, when facts are mingled with
wonder end set forth in c larger ,.ela·
timuu context; the ltmgauage of sym·
bolism, u•hich by the t.'t!ry act of con·
cenling adds ~ecflt)' to the disctnln)•;
nrrd the language of dedication, wherein
the teacher's fiwzl loyally finds ineuit·
nbly it.s expression (Broum, 1961, p. 92).

Many teachers restrict their communication primarily to the language
of factual analysis with only occasional
limited use of the language of appreciation. The extent to which the language
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of symbolism is utilized may appropri·
atcly vary from class to class but its
creative use will provide enrichment to
any course. For a course to contribute
to one's Christian education to the extent God desires it to, the teacher
must utilize effectively the language
of dedication in both its verbal and I
or its non-verbal forms.
J am thankful for the clarity of instruction we have received from Ellen
G. White regarding the nature of
Christian education and the responsibilities of Christian teachers. Her definitions imply a complete integration of
faith and learning with eternal consequences:
It (t'tlurtttitm) is tilt· hmmmtimu tit··
1•t:lopmrr~t

of tlte fJin·.o;ical. thr mrrrttd,
nJUI the spiritual fmu•ers. It /Jr-t:/urrcs
the Jlrttleul for tire io-:o· of sen1ire ;,,
thi.< world and for tlte lliglln jo~· of
ta•ider .<emice ;, th~ t••o,-ld ,, come (ED
p.IJ~

.

.

Tu restore in "um the rmage of ltu
Maker, to bring him ilark lo tht pn.
fection in urhich lit was CTeated, to
promote the development of bod)', mind
a11d soul, thtJt the divine purpose ir~ ltiJ
CTeation might be realiz.ed-t11is wtu thr
utOrk of redemptiora. This is Ill~ nl•jut
of tducation, tilt /!Tt'at ol1jt'rl of lifr
(F.n 1'1'· rs. I6J.

General Responsibitities of
Christian Teachers
A review of her counsels lead one
to the conclusion that the responsibilities of a science or mathematics teacher
are the same in most respects as those
of other teachers. A panial list of those
held in common with other Christian
educators arc as follows:
1. Be a model Christian.
Tlte tendter must b~ u•l~nt ht dclirt'J
Iris fulpils to become (FE p. 58).
Tlrt teacll~r can gain the rtsfJt'ct of
Iris p~tpils in no other tt•try• than by ,.~.
t•taling in his ou•n character th~ pri71·
ciplcs Ire seeks to t~nclr them. Onl)· o.<
ltr does this in his dtaih• association u·itlt
thrm rnrr It~ hm•e a ·t,~rma,nrt iuflu·
e11u tn'£T lltt'm for ~ootl (ED p. 1ii ).

2. Reflect the character of Christ.
This is lire surrt nf fJotl't'r ovc,· ,·ow
Reflect Him (£D 1'· 282).
.
Christ u•a.s tlte greatest ~durator tlus
t~•orld lrtu ever lcnou·n (ED p. 85 ).
Tlte v~atest teaclr~rs are those tt•lw
nrc mo~t patient, most kind (CT f1.
169).
pr~piu.

3. Communicate confidence in God's
revelation to man.

Siuce Gotl is the soul'c~ of all tra1e
knowledge, it is the first object of edu·
ratio" to direct the minds to His own
n~r•dMiora of Himself . . . Nature .still
JjJtahs of lttr creator. l'et these reveln·
tiom ttu flllrtial ar~d imp~rfect • . ·
The Hoh- .'icriptw·es Mt th~ perfect
.Ua11dard of truth a,d aJ srtch should
be git'e'' first place in education (ED

1'1'·

/6, Ji ).

4. Communicate concern for Biblical standards of moral behavior by
individuals and corporations in relation
to society and the environment.
Comttcted u•itlr God ellery instructor
u·ill rxcrt "" influence- to lend his pupil.,
111 .~t11dy (;t~d'.<

lnw

wr

t••md n11d /(J obt!)· His

jJ. 19 ).

5. Pray with students and teach them
to pra.\'.

} ow lo"l! lpeechr.~ em t!ducati(m ;,
the ui~nrt'Jo nr-r fJai71ful to the angels of
(~uti. ll'lw 11rc cmutnntl\- mrd illlet~scl~·
nctir•r irt st>ekirrJ!. w cnll the tltoughtl
mrd nflectioru lo hentlf!nl)· things . . .
Dn•otc 11 tmrtiuu of the time you COli·
.utm~ ;, long adduss~s to personal In·
bur tor the youth u•ho need your lu~lp.
1'eaclr litem the claims of God are upon
thmt: pray u•itlt them (5'r p. 589).

6. Lead your students to Christ.
no not feel that :vour work tu teach·
iJ done unless ''ou can lead your
.<cholnrs to fnillt in. )e.ms and love for
Him. J.et tlte lor•e of Christ pervad~
w'"' mc•u suull, n11d tllc11 ~·ou u•ill tm·
wrt.,ciou~h- tenrh it to otht'rS. Ji'lre11 you
m irutru~lml rommit \'Ortrst'lr•eJ tlJI·
rr.,rn•edh• ttl )t>sus, for Him to lead, tn
~uidt'. I~ C'OIIIl·ol, ''OU tflill not foil.
·Trnrhirrg \'Otlr stude.nb to be Christians
is llu f!Tt'atcst work befm·e )'OU. Go ltr
C~otl: Ht hen1s and a?uu·~··s prayer. Put
from ,·em 'lllestiolli,gs. doubts and Ull·
brli('f. J.t'l 110 hnrslmtJ.\ come into ''OW
tffll'hirrg. lit' Jtot tuo txnrtinJ!.. but cui·
ti11ate lnrdtr J'•mpa.tlt~· a11d love. Be
rlturful. Do 110t scold, do not censurt'
tuu sevtrel\·: bt' firm, be broad, be
Clt,-i.~t-lilrt', pitiful, cottrteotu (ST p.
t'T.~

590).

J-:trnrnl intcre.~ts should be lire great
of teacllt'r< nnd students . . .
The teachers need to be sanctified
through the truth. and tht all-impor·
tmrt thin~ shotdd be lltt conversion of
tltrir studeJtts. The object of th~ great
trnrhn i.t tit~ restm·atimr of the image
nf (;od in tltt' soul and tl'try teacher
;, our Jcltool.s should work in harmon,·
tt•itlt this #'~trpose (FE p. 4J6).

(J.,,,.

7. Aid students in developing a sense
of mission and a concept of the shortness of time.
Ttnclt lltt>m tlrnt life's true aim is not
tn .<trurr the j!Tentest po.uible gain fo'
thrrtut'lt•t'.\, 11111 In ho11m· tlt~ir mnlrt'r i11

doing their part of the world'.s work,
aud ltndinJ!. n helpful ha11d to thost
wealrer arad mort ignorant (ED pp.
11/, 111).

8. Communicate an appreciation for
the worth or potential of each individual.
He will take a personal interest ira
each pupil, and will seek to der,elop all
/tis pott't'TS (ED p. 132).
The teacher should carefully stud)'
Ore disposition and character of llis pu·
piLs, that ht ma~· adapt h~s. teaching to
their tmrticular netdJ (C 7 1'· 2JI ).
With the dull pupil Itt' sho~tlcl bear
1101 in• II~·, not censuring Iris igno_ranet.
lmt imflroving er•cn· opporlrmtly to
~ir•t' him encournJ!nllent. Jl!ith the sera·
~it it•r.. llt'flltJU.~ fmfJils lrr should dtal
r•cJ"\' ttmdtrh· (ED fJ. 191).

9.. Teach for thoughtful mastery of
vital truths.
·r,.nc/rt>n should leatl students to
think a11d cleaJ"I\· understand tlrt trutlls
for themstlr•~s. i 1 is not errough for th~
tenrltn to explain or for the student to
bdier1t': irrqrtif)' must bt au•aktntd, and
tire strulmt must /Je dran•n out to state
tire tntth in his own language, thus
malting it evident that ht sees its for_ce
and malces tilt applicatior~. B)' parn·
staking eOort the vital truth! shoul~
thru be impressed upon the mrnd. Thrs
nun· be a slou• process: but it is of more
t•nl~te than nulring 011tr important sub·
jtcts u'ithout due considt'T'ation (6T p.
IS-I).

Specific: RespoasibDities of Adventist
Science T eacbers

Let us now focus our attention
specifically on some of the responsibilities and opportunities unique to
science teachers who assume their responsibility for integration of faith and
learning.
1. Teach science so as to prepare individuals for last day events.
.4 knou•ledgt' of science of all kinds
is power, and it is i11 tile purpose of
God that advanced scienre shall be
taught ir~ our schools aJ a prepnratiort
for tire n•ork tlrat iJ to precede the
closirrg surrts of ~nrtlt's histnry· (FE p.
186).
.
.
Jn tire grand t~•ork of education, rn·
.~tructiorr irr the scit'IIUS i.f 1101 to bt of
11n irrferior character, lwt that knou•l·
edge rnrut be considcrt'd of first impor·
tance u•lrich u•ill fit a ptople to stand
in til~ grtnt dtrr of (;od'.< preparation
(6T 1'· 152).

2. Teach science as a stepping stone
toward eternity.
l/11lt:ss tile knotl'lt:dgc of science is a
stt'ppinl! stone to "'~ attairrmt'nl of the
FOCUS Supplement. Winter 19i8. Page i
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ltigh~sl JmrfJosc-s, it i~ ;t•o,·thlcss. The
C'drtcntion thnl doC's not fumish knowle-dge n:l C'nrfm·ing n.( t:IC'mity is of no
jnu·pcMc (FI~ p. 191).

3. Teach science as an aid to understand God.
Those 1t•lw tnkc 1/u: n•t·ittr7l tuord as
tltrir guide will find in sricnre m1 aid
tn wuit'r.umul God (PP p. J /6).

.4.( hr (the student) goes on from
tmth to tnab. obtnini11g clearcJ' m1d
IJrif!hlc-r ttirtc•s of the tc':onderful latc•s
of scicnre tmfi untlln:, Ire becomes curnpwud it•ilh thr. nma:i11g exhibitio11s
"{ (;mf'.<: lm•,. to mnu. Hr ·.<:rC'S tl'ilh iut,./li;.rnll r")"t".( filr fJcJ·(rrtirm. kumc•lrtl[.!r
11ml n·isrlom of (;mf .<tn·trltiug br_,·oml
iuto iuliuil)" (IT f'· -1 J.l j.
H r ;t"lw fJlnurl 1ltc- jJcn rl.' in 1lu:

urt'nll nml the nmctll\·st nml cll"r-•soliu

muong the rocks, is n .lot'<"' of the. benu·
ti{1J.l (CT

p.

H).

4. Foster the development of an appreciation for the creative genius and
sustaining power of God.
Chapter on ..Teaching from Nature"
CCT pp. 185-190)
Chapter on "God in Nature·· CEO pp.

99-J 12)

Chapter on "Lessons from Nature''
CCT pp. 54-55)
Tlte lmurl tltnt s1utnim tltr u·orld i11
.<jmrr. tltC' ilnurl lltnt hold.< in lltcir or·
dc:rl~· m-rtmgrmellt rmd tire/,.....\ m:tittity
11/1 thing.~ thi"Ort[!lrout tile 1111i1•er.~c of
(;mi. i.f tllr itnud lltnt it"II.S unilrr! to the:
rm.u for w fED j). /]2).

We need the Holy Spirit to transform
us in character and guide us in our
understanding.
Sometimes the expectations for Christian teachers almost overwhelm us but
remember:
Jf'hen teachc:1·s sec/: 1c•ith all tlleir
hem·t to bring tru~ fJriuciplcs into the
n·orll of ed11cntion, nngels of Cod u·ill be
tn·c.sC'nl to mnl:~ imjn·es.~ioJu upon ti1e
llt"nrl nnrl mimi (FE. p. '19 ).

Thus with Christ as our model: with
the Holy Spirit as our instructor. our
guide, our efficiency. and power: and
with the angels as our teaching assistants. let us move forward to fully
integrate faith and learning at Andrews
University.

The Farther Reaches
of the Social Sciences
Marion

In his book The Human Quest,:! Richard Bube asserts "that every phenomenon that exists in the world can in
principle·· be described on many different levels. each level of which may he
exhaustive yet come far short of a complete description. 1n illustration. he
uses the statement .. 1 love you·· with six
different levels of meaning related to
it: the letters of the words. the sounds
of those letters. the combination of
those letters or sounds into the three
words. the ordering of the words into a
meaningful sentence. then the personal
experience of this declaration to or by
another person. and. finally. the ultimate meaning of the statement itself.
The writer's way of thinking of these
different levels is as the framework of
an outline for a theme or talk: roman
numerals for the general, inclusive
statements followed by capital letters.
arabic numbers. lower case letters.
numbers and letters in parentheses and
then further set into double and even
triple parentheses indicating narrower
and narrower subdivisions of the topic
-the lower and lowest levels of meanFOCt:s Supplement. Winlcr
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ing. Much of our thinking about any
suh.iect. religion included. is in the
lower ranges of the possible meanings
-in the range of the letters and numbers in single and double parentheses.
Few people think in wholes or in
broad abstractions. The consequence.
of course. is that their worldc; of
thought and experience arc: greatly diminished from what is possible ... Many
of us remain unaware of the larger
dimensions of reality because we are
occupied only with those things nearer
at hand or most evident"" states Henry
Seifert in his book, Reality and Ecstasy.
..To the extent that we do not pursue
the most important and basic questions
of all [at the highest levels of meaning.
or ultimate reality.] we are isolated
from reality and imprisoned in immediacies. ••:;
The difference that the larger world
of thought makes to a person is described also hy Seifert.
. . . tit,. wltrJ/t: mul tl~t• ultimillc: . . .
fJm;•;tk " 11wrc com jJrrhru.~it•c t•ic<l' of
rcnlir~·· Tlri.< equips 11.~ i1·illt n mol"t" tlfic·
qtul/t' l"tlllf!r of lmml'lc·d!!r. To ignnrr

tlte tJ·nnsccndnnt dime11sion is to per·
pettlate compnl'atit1e ignorance and me·

diocril)'. DisasiJ·ou.~ consequc11ces follott•
nctiou in{ontled /J)' only pa,·t of tile
dntn.'

An illustration of this is found in an
article from The American Scholar of
Summer, 1976. It was entitled ..Social
Science: The Public Disenchantment:·
The article consisted of responses from
a number of prominent social scientists
reacting "to the following criticism of
social science by a writer in the N~w
York Times Maga:;ine:
..• sorinl

scirnli.~l.~

pushed lo ti1c fol'e

rlttimi11g tltal, <rilll 1JI'Of1cr support,

tlz~·y
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could t11d w·ban decn)·. eradicate pot'·
ert-.•, en.se racial ond ethnic tensions.
redr&ee crime, cor~trol the econom)'~
shore up tl1e brealtdort•n of tile family,
and accomplish nu&eh else besides. As
is now knou•11, thev tt•ere able to do
none of these thingi.'

One of the respondents, Harry G.
Johnson, professor of economics at the
University of Chicago. explained that
tile social sriencu llmte lost prestige be·
cause lh~· llm'e claimed to be able to
tfelit,er 11~orc than they cnn possibly
tlelit,er. And u-ors(, tile claim has been
llnsed 011 n t•t-ry· sufJt:l"{icial understanding of the natru·e of a social Sl'Stem,
and 011 n ron.<isteJII rt'(rlsnl to ;mdc,··
stand the bn.sic constraint.< 012 socinl
jm.ui11i/itits impo.frd 11)· tlze ur•rr-alllim·
iLntion of economic rcso11rces and tl1c
manifold deferts of tlu• llumnn social
beiJJg as an instnlllltlll fJ·om tvhich to
forge the ideal society."'

Manin Mayer. author. referred to
.. natural academic tendencies toward
artificiality." In more specific terms.
he wrote:
The t•ice of tire social scitmtisL is that
rl7rle.ss somebody git•es him a narrotL'l)·
delimited target he u•ill concentrate his
eOorts not on n•hat is really happening
brtt on what somebody else has written
about it. The uoorking tools that the
t'llrious social sciences have dn,elopedthe sample sr'"·~·. multivariate mJal)·sis, and probabilil)· mteria-trJ"(' regarded ns rathel" d~t(l inside as tr·ell as
outside the profession. The information
derit•ed from the rue of such tools
rartl)· illustratt'..s (1~1 alone demoustrate.s) the "ltnt•s of ltumau belrm,inl""
u·hich are tilt' proprietm-,· m~·sterie.<.
E..speciall~·. then, among the keep(r.s of
tile ~·s-unit•ersit:~• teachers-the temj>·
tation is alu·n,·s to impost' tlreor:.- on tlrr
outside n•orld rather lium to test In··
jJotllesis l>)· obsl"n•ntiou or t'xperimcni.:

Daniel P. Moynihan. quoted from the
I 968-69 report of the Social Science Re-

search Council: ..The difficulty we as a
nation face in solving our problem is
not will but knowledge. We want to
eliminate poveny, crime, drug addiction and abuse: we want to improve
education and strengthen family life,
but we do not know how."~ As Seifert
puts it (by way of an explanation).
H"ilt:Jl theY do 1101 take i1rto account
lnrgt' scctiou$ nf rt'alil)', .scientists are
not being srie11lilir t:Jrougll •.-lttempting
to solve comprt'llefiSit•e problt'ms em this
partial bnsis is li/r( trying to find one's
n•tn• from Reno to Rome u•ith onlv n
rood map of Jou•a.'
.

This is not to deny. of course, that
social scientists have made many useful contributions. available in classroom

textbooks as well as other sources, to
understanding people. There is abundant evidence. however. that it is not
sufficient. first of all in its scope but
also in its dissemination as wen as
carryover into practice. There is more
-much more-to understanding people than the social scientists have discovered or possibly can discover by
only human methods of obtaining
knowledge. Human knowledge can
never adequately apprehend personal
or ultimate meaning and reality. To
restrict one's classroom teaching to
only that which is in the textbook or
what one reads in professional journals.
then. is to limit the student's understanding of social science. In more general terms. it is to limit considerably
his understanding of people from what
it could be were the fanher reaches of
the subject to be considered. As far as
reality is concerned in its broader dimensions and even in more limited
areas the student remains relatively
uneducated.
Religion as Che Farther Reaches
of a Subject
The farthest reaches of any subject
-ultimate meaning or ultimate reality
-lie within the realm of religion and.
specifically. revelation. This is manifestly true in the social sciences where
the goal, for one reason or another. is
the understanding of people. Therefore.
bringing Jesus Christ and the Christian
world view to whatever degree into the
social science classroom has added significance beyond that objective as an
end in itself or for justifying high-priced
education in a Christian university.
{This is not to say, however. that familiarizing the student with Jesus
Christ and the Christian world view is
not the most important reason for
bringing these into the classroom.) The
fact that the teachings of Jesus Christ
and the Christian world view (and of
course they are basically the same) are
truth-in Seifen·s terms .. that which
corresponds with reality ..-it follows
that these are part of the farther reaches
of social science and therefore higher
level meaning and ultimate reality. the
most important pan of the subject in
terms of a more adequate and a more
comprehensive understanding of people.
It. then. is the richest contribution
which a teacher can make to the
education of the student as far as a

panicular subject in the social science
area ~ concerned.

Farther Reaches of the Social Services
In the search for understanding people, the farther reaches of the study
should include something of the same
as humanistic psychology describes as
its ultimate goal:
· ••• a complete de.fc,·iptiou of u:hat it

means to be alive ns a human being
[including) •.• au inventory of man's
native endoumzent, his potentialities of
feeling, tllouglrt, and action: . . • the
range and t1ariet:-o• of experience possible to him; and his meaningful plnrc
in the universe."

Revelation, of course, goes much farther in this description than humanistic
psychology can ever go and gives a far
more exalted description of what human beings were created to be and the
place they were intended to occupy in
the universe. lt is an exhilarating experience to think of human beings in
these terms and a brand new experience
this teacher has found for almost
everyone taking the class Psychology
and Religion in which some time is
spent on the subject. Unfortunately, it
seems that Adventist religious thinking
and teaching rarely touches on this subject. For those who do think about it at
higher levels of meaning, however, it is
intellectual and spiritual excitement at
a peak and the acquisition of a view
of human beings that transforms one's
whole perspective of them and of himself and life as well.
A few scientific facts along with
statements from the Spirit of Prophecy
will give some idea of this vastly expanded view of human beings considerably beyond that which social science
alone can provide.
Let us begin with the question of
man's ..meaningful place in the universe. ·• The earth is approximately onemillionth the size of the sun. The sun.
in turn. is among some one hundred
billion stars comprising the galaxy of
which it is a part. That galaxy, however. is but one of thousands of millions of other galaxies in the universe.
Thus the eanh itself is only an infinitesimal part of it. Was, then, the intended place of human beings who live
on this planet of comparable importance in the universe? Several statements
from Ellen White imply that they were
created for one of the highest places
FOCUS Supplement. Winter 19i8. Page !I
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in the hierarchy of all created beings.
Some of these follow: "Human beings
were a new and distinct order. "'11 "Next
to the angelic beings, the human family,
formed in the image of God, are the
noblest of His created works. "'12 "Man
was the crowning act of the creation of
God . . . designed to be a counterpart
of God. " 1a "Man [was) created for
fellowship with God. "H (Try absorbing these statements at their highest
level of meaning!)
The number of estimated atomS' comprising the universe has been set at
ten followed by one hundred zeros. But
the number or estimated possible interconnections and patterns of the ten
billion (a conservative estimate among
those that have been made) neurons
in the brain is ten followed by eight
hundred zeros. 111 These interconnections and patterns are the basis of
mental activity. As this teacher often
tells students: The brain was made to
function for eternity. In the light of
that information, the statement in
Education that cern every human being
Jesus saw infinite possibilities"'lG takes
on further dimensions.
Another significant statement from
Ellen White is that human beings were
made for a higher, holier state of enjoyment than anything this earth can
afford. 1i One of the present doctoral
students in religious educationt a man
with a rare grasp of this subject. expressed it this way:
The dicttlm of Scripture that man
was crented in the imag~ of (;od brings
tn ttiett• a true insight not onl,· into the
f'urpose of his existence. but also into
tire nature of his potential. He u•as ere·
nted a godlike being tltnt lac might lit~c
his life in a godlike u·a,·. He was n~
dou•ed at the epoch of his creation with
a divine potential, a potential n•hich,
because divine, is 1u1linrited . . • In
.~hort, tile purpose of God in human
existence requires an ete-rnity for ful·
fillment, an etr:rnit,· of ,tau's progressit•t: conformit')· to God's in/initt:l)· exalted ideal for man. au eternity of
datelopmtmt of his inherited potetltial ••."

One is reminded of the familiar
statement: "Higher than the highest
human thought can reach [Bube's highest level of meaning and certainly beyond the levels of thinking of most
people] is God's ideal for His children. " 1G ("Ideal". of course implies
that which is possible.)
Imagine the lifelong difference in a
FOCUS Supplement. Winter 19i8. Page 10

student's perception and understanding
of people-himself and others-and the
meaning of life as well were this the
framework for his studies in the social
sciences! One student exclaimed during
study of the subject, uru never look
down on a human being again!"' What
contribution this perspective alone could
make toward solving society's problems!
Further significant understanding of
people comes from the statement in
Desire of Ages that the law of life for
earth and heaven and the entire universe is self-renouncing love. 2o Ashley
Montagu, the well-known social anthropologist, stated in an article entitled
.. A Scientist Loo~ at Love", published
in Phi Delta Kappan in May of 1970:
Scientists are discoveri11g at this very
moment that to lit1e as if to live and
.love were one is the onl'• u•ay of lif~
for human beings, because, indeed, this
is the way of life which the innate nd·
ture of man demands. We are disccmering that the highest ideals of man
spring from man's ouon natttre, and that
the highest of these innatez,. based
ideals is the one that must enliven tmd
inform all his other ideals, namely,
love.11

Increasingly, professionals in a number
of different fields are becoming aware
of this ultimate truth and also the consequences of the violation of this universal law of relationships. Syndicated
columnist, Dr. David Goodman, made
this observation some years ago:
Behind tire world of appearances with
nil its ideological clash and conflict, its
moral fault and moral firmness, its
grabbing tmd getting, its giving and
seroing. its desperate longings and total
despairs, tile discefJiing e')"e perceives
the etenral .stryzggl~ belu•een love and
hate. When there's enough love in the
tuorld, life can sustain itself. TV/ten tlte
amount of hate exceeds the amount of
ltme, life sinlcs.u

Such glimpses into ultimate reality are
obviously of the utmost importance in
the understanding of people.
If education in its best sense is a
training and preparation for all of life.
then a teacher must make the subject
matter not merely an acquaintance with
a particular field or the means toward
professional expertise in it but, more, a
significant contribution to the student's
view of life and the way he will live that
life as a professional as well as a private citizen. This will involve a reach
into the farther dimensions of the subject. The importance of this larger view
is described by Seifert:

In a larger perspective we respond
less easil'• to rnere impulse and desire.
A·warettess of our fttll environment
makes a difference. Int~olt•ement in im·
provement becomes a more demanding
priorit)". A life saturated in ultimacy
can be better motivated for a heroic
prophetic thrust beyond existing social
tuTangements. We act against poverty,
for example, not because it is messy regarding humtm life but because it i.s
rebellious against the central developmental thrust of the universe.u

Some Ways of Teaching the
Farther Reaches
Now a bit about ways of bringing
Jesus Christ and the Christian world
view into the classroom. First of all.
it is the writer's conviction that doing
this in a natural un-self-conscious or
uncontrived way, the teacher must be
as at home in his thinking about this
area as he is in his subject-area specialty. When this is the case and the
teacher's mind is open to the influence
of the Holy Spirit, the integration of
faith and learning will occur with growing frequency and self-evident appropriateness. Courses may well begin with a
discussion of the limitations of humanly-acquired knowledge and the tentativeness and part of all that is true on
the subject which textbook knowledge
is. In other instances, particular points
made in the textbook may suggest related religious principles.
Robert Fadeley of the Behavioral
Science department is a master at integrating faith and learning and does so
in part, by emphasizing the most important points of a course, comparing
and/or contrasting these with related
Biblical principles. In some instances,
he directs discussion toward the ultimate consequent effects of behavior
governed by un-Biblical principles. (He
finds so much excitement and meaningfulness in exploring these spiritual
dimensions of a subject that it was no
problem. he says, to turn down a far
more lucrative job in a secular institution last year.)
If teachers find this an exhilarating
experience, so will students and particularly those who are the more intellectual Several years ago one of these
intellectual young men, a senior, expressed his disappointment to this
teacher that so few faculty were integrating religion into their courses.
&&That's what a lot of us come here hoping to get,.. he asserted.
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Adventist teachers need to be reminded again and again that "true education has to do with the whole period
of existence possible to man. "2' This
can be related to the farthest reaches
of almost any subject (if not all), its
highest level of meaning, and the ultimate reality of life itself. What could
be more exciting to teach than this. or
a greater challenge!
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The Christ-centered

Religion Classroom
Daniel A ugsbwger

It may seem that it should be taken
for granted that all religion classes will
be Christ-centered by their very nature.
How can a Christian talk about religion
without talking about Christ? How can
he discuss the Bible without making
references to Christ?
But you know that religion classes
are not automaticalJy Christ-centered.
You can remember those Bible classes
that were accurate in history, learned
in languages. profound in philosophy.
stimulating in theology, but from which
Christ seemed to be absent. We, Bible
teachers, know that also. Sometimes l
leave a class with a feeling of intense
frustration. I came so short of what I
had planned and prepared for. That's
when I get down on my knees when I
return to my office and beg the Lord to
give me what I lacked.
I remember once after a class in
Biblical ·backgrounds telling myself:
Daniel, an atheist could have said
everything you said today! How bad I
felt! How I prayed for that power that
would have given life to my class. It
had not been a bad class, technically.
The homework had been done. I had
used my little knowledge of Biblical
languages to clarify some of the pass-

ages we had used. To the best of my
ability, I had tried to draw a picture
of the times when the incidents we were
discussing took place. Ancient history,
ancient culture, ancient literature, had
contributed to the lecture and the discussions. Nobody had fallen asleep or
yawned conspicuously: yet I felt we had
chiseled a beautiful frame but that the
center was empty. An atheist could have
said much of what I had taught. The
atheist could have chiseled the frame.
but only a Christian could fill the
center.
It is possible to teach a religion class
in a very humanistic manner. One can
attempt to use all the resources of
linguistics, history. and culture to enlighten the ancient Biblical books. The
Bible can be considered like all great
books of literature, with much appreciation but with a detachment that allows
a cold. objective evaluation. Its message
can be regarded on the same level as all
other religious viewpoints, with equal
sympathy and equal criticism.
I can think of a cenain class on the
prophets where we were just as bound
to the study of vocabulary as in o~e
class on Cervantes I took at the University of Michigan. That professor was

famous- or infamous- because he
spent all his time on small and smaller
matters of philological interest. How
disappointing to ignore the philosophical insights, the humor, the narrative power of Cervantes to waste our
time on the dry consideration of the
etymologies of rare words.
It is not my purpose to say that the
study of Biblical languages is useless.
I feel that one of the greatest thrills of
my life, and still is. is reading the New
Testament in the original Greek and I
regret that theM. Div. program is such
that I have never developed enough
fluency to do the same for the Hebrew
Old Testament.
FOCUS Supplement. 'Vinter 197S. Page 11
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The study of ancient cultures. the
knowledge of history has helped me immensely in seeing better the significance
of the Biblical text and the issues that it
raises. I would never do without the
help I derive from my classes in Old
Testament and New Testament Archeology: but all that knowledge does not
in itself provide for a Christ-centered
religion class.

The Dogmatic Approach
Now some may think that 1 could
have improved my class hy making it
emphatically dogmatic. I could have
tried to impress upon the minds of my
students the folly or the conclusion or
the .. liberals:· as we call them and
attempted to grind into their thinking
the idea that the Bible is true and that
it can defy any challenge. This device
to anchor students in the truth and in
the church is very laudable. Keeping
young Christians from the destructive
influence of a negative rationalism is a
sound motive. Attempting to provide a
student in a Christian college with ways
of winning others to our trust in the
Bible is worthwhile. But is a dogmatic
class a Christ-centered class? I doubt it.
In fact I have discovered that too
often teachers who follow that dogmatic
approach tend to leave the student ignorant of the conflicts that rage in the
religious world. In their effort to protect the student· they build a very
fragile foundation that includes as much
ignorance as truth. and which is likely
to crumble when he leaves the sheltered
halls of the Christian college and moves
into the world. I still remember a class
in the Teachings of Jesus taught by a
devout Christian. ln that class we never
were given any hint of some of the
questions that can he raised and we
were not provided with any help to
answer questions. I do not believe that
such a class was what we expect when
we speak of a Christ-centered religion
class.
Beside the humanistic and the dogmatic approaches we can consider the
devotional approach. There. the teacher
turns into a preacher and the class is
made up of a sequence of sermonettes
on topics of devotion. doctrine. morality. etc. This betrays at times a lack
of preparation. but I am sure that some
teachers feel that the old lt!clio and
contemplalio of the Medieval monks is
the hest way to help students grow in
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their Christian experience. As a rule
such disjointed teaching makes little
impression upon the students and leaves
them totally perplexed about how to
prepare for examinations. It is that
kind of Bihle teaching that quickly
destroys the credibility and respectability of religion classes. It is because
too many students have been led to believe that religion classes should be
easy times of devotion. of religious
cosmetic. that they resent being required to furnish the same effort in
religion classes as in their other classes.
What do we mean by a Christ-centered religion class? Do we think of a
greater emphasis on the Gospels than
on the prophets? Do we want the New
Testament to receive much more emphasis than the Old? Is a Christ-centered religion class one where an
effort is made to find our Lord everywhere in type and antitype. in promise
and fulfillment?
What do we mean by a Christ-centered religion class? I believe that it is
a class that fosters a personal relationship with the living Christ- And this, my
friends. is not accomplished merely by
revamping our class outlines or revising
our reading list. or changing the type
of our examinations. If we want to have
Christ-centered religion classes. we must
he Christ-centered. If we want Christcentered religion classes we must derive our life from Christ's life. we
must receive our ideas from the source
of all wisdom. We must be transformed
hy the renewing or our minds. To teach
Christ-centered religion classes. we must
not only know about Christ. hut we
must know Him personally.
Maintaining the Eternal Connection
Therefore. our success as religion
teachers does not primarily depend upon
the number of our degrees. or on the
name of the university where we acquired them. hut upon a continuing
sharing of the life of the Lord. As
we attempt to place Christ at the center of our classes we must remember
that Jesus promised His disciples that
the Comforter would bring back to their
minds what Jesus had taught. that He
would lead them into additional truths.
that He would give us what belongs to
Christ. To teach Christ-centered religion classes calls. then. for Spirit-filled
live!\.

A Christ-centered religion class is also
a church-centered class, for the church
is the body of Christ. As religion teachers. we must show toward the church
the same regard as we show toward
Christ. We cannot use class time for
cheap shots at the church leaders or
its members. We cannot try to build
our egoes by talking as if we had all
the answers to the problems of the
church. On the other hand. if we really
believe that the church is the body of
Christ we will not slumber in our ivory
towers when worldly forces threaten
it. or when some may try to use it for
personal advantage. We will care for
the church because it is the body of
Jesus and we will he seeking eagerly
the power of the Spirit that makes the
church grow.
Communication Is the Key
As I look back at that frustrating
class 1 mentioned awhile ago, 1 realize
that in my eagerness to he sure to have
all the information necessary. I cut
short my time of communion with the
Lord: and as I talked I realized that
the fountain of living water was not
flowing as freely as it should have. No
learning can replace the influence of
the Holy Spirit. No theory of salvation
can match the experience of having the
assurance of being a child of the King.
It is always a temptation for a teacher
to want to draw from his fount of
knowledge. to use his notes so much
that his words are ao; dry as the sand
on the beach. A Christ-centered class is
a class where the best possible human
preparation is watered hy the life-giving stream from heaven that comes
from a communion with God.
We must remember that the real
spiritual insights do not come from
encyclopedias. but from God Himself.
Jesus told Peter that His confession of
faith did not come out of His earthly
nature. from flesh and blood. but from
the Father in Heaven. (Mt. 16: 17). In
another place Jesus said: .. I thank you,
0 Father, because you have hid these
things from the wise and prudent and
hast revealed them unto babes-No
man knows the Father. save the Son
and no man know~ the Son except the
one to whom the Son reveals Himself.··
CMt. 1 1:25-26). This experience of
finding God is not a once-in-a-lifetime
thing. 1t must be a way of teaching in
our clas~e~. But that cannot take place
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if the world interferes with the communication.
This personal experience makes possible a different relationship with the
students. Ellen White states that .. the
beauty of Christ's countenance. the
loveliness of his character. above all
the love expressed in look and in tone.
drew to Him all who were not hardened
in unbelief." (DA 254). Or elsewhere:
.. He spoke as one familiar with heaven.
conscious of His relationship to God
yet recognizing His unity with every
member of the human family." (Ibid.)
This personal experience renders one
able to give the students a proper perspective on values. Talents, time. opportunities can he presented in their
true dimension. as fraught with eternal
consequences. A Christ-centered class
makes Christ so real that all human
aspirations are shaped by that vision.
Eternal Values Paramount
In a Christ-centered religion class.
all human values are judged in the
light of Christ's values. Our love for
material things, our ambitions. our desire to become great, our striving for
the first place are judged by Christ's
humility and self-denial. The way we
use our fellow men. the way we readily
take advantage of those who know less
than we do or who arc weak. the way
we crush others hy our thoughtlessness
and our lack of courtesy appear into
the dazzling light of God·s judgment.
Phony claims of love for God and love
for man. empty words of thankfulness
and praise. meaningless tokenism. all
these come into sharp focus when the
teacher receives his light from heaven.
The ideas and motives that our society
worships and which we unconsciously
tend to serve are exposed hy the light
of the Word of God. Orthodoxy stops
being a sterile set of assertions and
becomes a light that enlightens our
world.
It is in that setting that the revision
of the class outline can take place. I
was deeply impressed hy the talk of the
Dean of the Baptist College of Grand
Rapids this year in faculty meeting. I
realized that my teaching of divine
truth did not always illumine enough
the problems of the daily life of our
students. and afterwards I made a systematic effort to connect my teaching
with real situations on our campus. The
school paper was frequently referred

to. Again and again we saw how Jesus
spoke to our school. to our students.
How animated our class discussions
became. We were talking theology. hut
it was Jive theology. It led people to
ask for prayer. At that point all the
resources of language, history, and culture took a new significance for the students, for the gospels were speaking not
only to people in general. but to themselves and they were eager to receive all
the help that scholarship can give to
him who searches the Word.
Thus a Christ-centered class can he
scholarly and spiritual at the same time.
This perspective on the scripture cannot he obtained in a state college. It is
the Pearl of Great Price which it is our
privilege to help our student~ to discover. the Hidden Treasure where we
can lead those who come to our
campus. 1f we truly do what we can
do in Christ-centered religion classes
we can justify our urging parents to
spend the cost of Christian education.
This leaves me with a couple of very
delicate questions. How can we distinguish hetween the life-giving authority that characterized Jesus· teaching
from the mind-warping dogmatic tone
of many religious teachers? Jesus Himself gives us the example to followwhen the rich young ruler came to Him.
He involved him in the thought process.
When the scribe asked .. Who is my
neighhor':'·· Jesu~ did not answer by a
tirade against racism. hy an eloquent
speech on rights and equality. hut He
involved the man in finding the solution
to the problem that he faced. We speak
in philosophy of Socrates· intellectual
midwifery. hut we must not forget that
Jesus knew how to use questions just
as skiltrully as Socrates. In other terms.
a Christ-centered religion class is also
a student-centered class. The teacher
cannot have his eyes glued to his notes.
hut. as Jesus did. he must look at the
people. he must interact with them. he
must hecome small that they may grow.
Truth in Today's World
The last question is closely related to
the preceding one and has to do with
the problem of sharing with the student
information on religious views other
than his own. Should we completely
shelter students in Christian colleges
from intellectual currents that may
threaten lheir faith? Ellen White says
that Jesus had nothing to do with the

subjects of dissention among the Jews.
It was His work to present the truth. 1
think that this gives the solution to the
problem. It is interesting to contrast the
Talmud approach to divorce with
Christ's. The rabbis centered on human
disagreements. They contrasted the
teachings of different wise men. hut did
not lead their students to the source of
knowledge. God's teaching was ohscured by human ideas. Jesus, on the
contrary, Jed his listeners to the fount
of all knowledge. In a Christ-centered
religion class we cannot ignore the questions and issues with which our society
grapples, but we cannot meet them
merely with human reason. We must
turn to the Word of revelation.
A CbaUen~c
To conclude I'd like to read a few
lines of the book Education which I believe summarize the goal of Christ-centered religion classes:
Through Christ had IJrt'n commuui·
a1tetl n1r1)' tn)' of dir,iue li~IIL tlwt had
ct'Ct' r·caclted our fallcu rc•orM. It n•aJ
He wlro had sjJoker~ tllruuglr Cl'C')" om·
tlwt thrortglrout the ages had dulared
God's ll•ord to men. Of Him all tlu
t'.'\:Cellcnces manifest in the carllr's greatr.\1 and noblest souls UJen: reflccticnu.
The 1Jttrit~· and berrcfiunu of }oscpl•.
tire faith and muknt:Sl mrd lot~g-suf}t'r·
;,g of Moses, tire stendfastncs.~ of Elisha.
tltr nul1l~ iutt'grit'• and ,,.,,~.u of Dan·
it'l. thr ardor mul srlf·snni/lrt" of Paul,
tltc lllt'llltli nwl lJiiritrml tmwn mam·
(t'st in nil l11r.~r mru, nml in 111l otllr1.1
wlw Jrnrl t't'r"l' dn•rlt or1 thr rm·tlt. U'C'rr
but f!lt'(llll.\ fmm tltr sltiuirtf! of Hi\
f!lmr. lrr Him tl'tr., tmuul the f"'''.#t'rt
itlrtll.
"/'o •·n•rttl thi.~ it/('(1/ m tJu· ouh tnu·
.~llllltlard fm nllnmmt'ut: tn .\ltm•· wlwl
r;•ri'Y ltumnu bcin:: lltt[!.ht bcnJtll('.
wlmt, 1Ju·ottf!ll the imlwrllinf! tJ( lw·
mnuitr II\' di11iuit'·. all n·ltu rcuit•rtl
flim · r••oflld brrtllllr"-/111" tit is. Cln i.d
rnmc to tltt' u•orlcl. 1/r. rnm<' ttJ siiOZI'
lwu• mc11 art' to br trni11t'rl nJ bcfiu
tltc som t1/ God: lrou• tm rnrtlt tiH"\'
tii'C w practiu tilt' prinrif1IC.\ ami tu
lit•c tilt' life of Jrcm•t'n. (Ed iJ·i·li.

What a challenge to those of us who
teach religion! What a challenge to
aiJ of us who teach at Andrews! To
show •• how on earth people are to
practice the principles and to live the
life of heaven." May God help u!' to
do that so that our campus will live in
1977-78 the life of heaven.
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Presenting Christ
In the Humanities
Morris L. Taylor

Teachers in the humanities area need
to he able to cope with the challenges
of contemporary society. The humanities teacher frequently faces indifference
and sometimes outright hostility. Today\ youth undoubtedly reftect the
attitude!> of their parents. peers. and
pastors.
The study of the humanities should
contrihutc a vital portion of the young
Christian ·s education. These subjects
enhance our God-given love for the
beautiful. sharpen the spiritual perceptions and increase the student's sensitivity to human needs.
Place Christ in the center of a circle.
Around the circumference arc timely
points. Each numeral from 1 to XII
radiates from the center. Christ.

Christ-centered Communion

Christ-centered Christians
The character of the teacher is based
upon a firm commitment to Christ.
Daily desiring to grow in gra~c. the
Chri~tian teacher exhibits the fruits of
the Spirit in all professional relation·
ship\ In classroom and counseling situ·
ation~. he or she strives to he fair. h("'I·
c~t. -;incen:. and kind.
The personality of the dedicated
teacher reftects a close relationship to
Christ. the Master Teacher. Students
like to feel comfortable. The approachable teacher is caring without becoming nosy: friendly without becoming
familiar: firm without becoming domineering: and confident without becoming proud. A cheerful optimism pervades this teacher·s classroom.
Til,. .,,,;,;,~ 1m1i~r1a. tltr stmsitit•c
J•nrrpti1•rnr.H. tltr fearless cotrfr·otllfl·
tum. ,,,, . .qmlmtllrtir kindnes.~.-nll of
thr.,r

n11rl

morr

)t'.\IM

IJirl.~

w. Hi.\

trnd1r1 ·miuult·'·'· Jo .\JUJU' tm·tJ,. Likr
/'rt,.,. wr """' ·"·r rlt>n ,.,,. 111 '"·'' H ;.,
ftl/1 lfl 11.\: "..J .\llltlrut i.~ IICII .r!lt'lllrl
thtm hi' trntlln ..-1 ~rl1'111ll '·' uot nl1ottr
lti, mn.,tro
·rJ,. sturl("n/ shnrr., hil
trt~rlln

·., ,,,,. Tift· .,,.,.,.,,, .duu 1·J hi•

mn.,tr·r·., ··
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must patiently deal with student"!-.
weaknesses and continually encourage
each student's best qualities. The teacher should answer questions honestly
without hc:littling the student. Because
of the longer period of Christian
growth, the teacher is expected to exhibit greater patience and self-control
in sensitive classroom situations than
the students.
The caring teacher considers the
needs of the students above personal
needs. Accept the scholars ac; they are
and lead them into growth experiences.
A sense of humility before Christ will
lead the educator to deal sympatheticall~ with struggling students. Do not
overlook defects, but faithfully correct
wrong in such a manner that the one
reproved will still be your friend. 3

Christ-centered Conduct
The most effective teaching is hy
example. Christ said. ••J have given you
<tn example that you should do a~ I
have done.": What a tremendous ideal!
By the grace of God the teacher is
enabled to make strides towards this
goal.
The teacher·s relationship to the class
is important. The successful leader
adapts his methods to the group. He
also relates to the individual personalities of the members of the group. While
treating each student on a personal
basis. the teacher shows no favoritism
in the classroom. A small to mediumsized class proves a great advantage to
the goals of the teacher of humanities.
The subject matter in the humanities
area often involves personal preferences
and engenders strong reactions. This
presents the class leader with numerous
opportunities to listen attentive!~ to
student opinion and idea!\. The teacher

There is a place for worship activitie~
in the humanities classroom of a churchrelated college. It is desirable for teachers to differ in their approach. Some
may pray with students at the beginning of each class period, while others
may pray only before examinations.
Either students or the teacher may
pray on special occasions such as the
illness of a class member. during the
Week of Prayer. or before a senior
recital.
Sharing in a spontaneous. casual setting is often more effective than sharing in a planned. formal setting. Contacts with students in a hallway. on the
recreation field. or in the home are
very meaningful in the sharing of
Christian lifestyles.
Christ-centered Competition
Christian teachers feel the responsibility to excel. It is never appropriate
to hide behind piety to excuse poor
workmanship. Personal communion
with God through His Word and
through prayer strengthens the mind
making it possible to consider the great
themes related to the study of the
humanities.
Consider this challenge given by Ellen
White to hath young men and women:
,\lart~· llm•r Jell. "ll"cll, it dot'JII't
mn11r' it wr ttrr twl .w tmrticulnr w

l1rrnm,. tJror·ou~lll'· t'rlucated," ami o
/mn·1 .\lmtdflrti tJf lmorC'ledg~ ltns brn1
,,rr,·ptrtl. . I ml JWW " " " ' " suitable me11

mr ll'nutrti to (til t•nriotu jJositioru nf
11 "-".

I hry nr r rnr(": tt•ltt>u u•om,-n nrr

;rmurrl :,.1111 wrll

bnlnnc~d

minds, with
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JIOt 11 rhr1t/'
of niucat10n (iuiug
''""' fnr 1m\" fJtJ.\itior~ of trust, tl1ev are

not ~nsih· turmrl. 11'/tnt is u•ortll doing
at nli. i., wmtlt tl11iu,. tc•ell. Jl'llilr ,.,..
lil!.io, .dtortltf l•r tlrt j;enmdiug

rl~ment

in n•t'l"\" ,rJwol. it 11'ill not lend tn
chellflrniuf! 11{ litrrnrr atlniJUnent.s.
Wllilr " tdit:um., ntm~splrere slloultl
p~nmrl~ tltt· Jrltnol. diflwing its irzfluerrrc. it will mttkr all wllo nrc
Christimu ft'r·l mrm· duply tltdr nurl
of tlto,·ou/!.1' kuowlcrlge. tltnt tilt•\' ma,·
make thr: br.H wr u( tlu fnrrtlti~s thdt
God ha.~ 11tMowrrl U/1011 them.'

,,.,,1)-

While teachers are striving with their
pupils for excellence. it is important to
choose reasonahle goals and to place
a correct estimate upon God-given
anilities. The apostle Paul advises.
''Don't cherish exaggerated ideas of
yourself or or yc.>ur importance. hut try
to have a sane estimate of your capabilities by the light of the faith that God
has given to you all ... :, And Christ made
it clear in the parahle of the talents that
not all arc equall}· gifted. hut rather
that all are equally responsible. c:
Christians involved in the pursuit of
excellence in the arts need to be aware
of the potentially bad results of competition. Rivalry for the first place may lead
to the fruits of the ftesh which include
enmity, jealousy. selfishness. and envy.;
The Spirit of God leads to a loving concern that each person has the opportunity to reach optimum growth.
Professor H. B. Hannum calls attention to the motive hehind performance in one humanities area in hi:-.
article entitled. "Rivalry-A Dangerou:-.
Motive!"'
(}flf"ll,

11111\ltflf

Jlt'l/tJIIIUIIICt'.~

till'

/ltti~t·tl

/1,· tilt· ;,•,lm.&: llmufnt·ds .•4 ,,_,;.
,.,,[ l'r'tm,mmr '' 11111 to glnrif~· selj.
to llttm· of/ trrlt~rtqrtr. to grntif~· tlrr
.,rl/i.,lt u•i.~/,,.~ ot Jlmtml.~ or t~acllers. A
f'rt·fm mnm ,. .dcoulrl be jruigcd ?Jot ou
surh mattru ns tulmical brilliance, dif·
t~rult,· ut tit,· mrl.\ir. lmt orr artistir
r•nlur.\ ami tll''lht'tir nppeal. This, of
rour.,e. ;c·ill i1n.-o/J•c teclmicnl matters,
,,.,,;,./, mr nlwtt\".~ .ucbnrdinate to artistir
r•nlurl. Xt'itlu·r ;., tile t1nlut of a coJJcert
to l1r mrtm,,.tf m tltt' fu tllnt is paid
to tltt flt'l fm mrr. lmt it1 tht qruJlit)' of
tlrt' mtuic nurl thr: nrti.~tr~· of tlte performnrrcr.
It ;,, rmlmturtlrtr tltrrt tlte pressures of
"o11-artultr l'lllllt'\ mul rnmmercinliud
iu{lllt'urr.\ till' r:•r11 nfjutiug .~ome of
tlrr fno/!.r·n,u ;, mu owu irutitutiom.
"f'lrr routr.u. • n•n/"·. l'ri:t.~. ~11trrtainin!!
fnrton, .\/ttl"' ut'iriug, mul ruw•orth!
motit•r., nt 111111'' .\rrm tu tlf/t'r a rnnrr
ntlmrtn•r· nJ•J•c'll/ 111 n11r llltmn11 naturt·.'

Christ-centered Classrooms

the development of character. (3>
practical ideas useful in many career
areas. (4) ideas helpful in reaching
people with the gospel, (5) understandangs that promote meaningful interpersonal relationships. and (6) principles upon which to base value judgments. Many in the academic world
have given up trying to achieve these
goals in the classroom. It is precisely
in these areas that the Christian teacher
can make a valuable contribution.
Through the power of prayer and the
guidance of the Holy Spirit the Seventhday Adventist teacher can transcend
the normal limitations of the subject
matter. 9

Obviously the teacher himself or herself does the most to create the atmosphere of the classroom. The enthusiasm
of the instructor for the subject b
contagious. Yet. it is important to remember that the student is the focus of
attention. The sensitive teacher considers the feedback from the students
and tries to serve their needs.
The physical environment of the
classroom is more important than many
instructors realize. While the university
provides good classrooms with temperature control. adequate lighting and
proper ventilation. it is important for
the teacher to add thoughtful consideration for the comfort of the clas~.
Christ-centered Curricula
An orderly and pleasing room provide~
In the selection of textbooks. addia good learning situation.
tional readings. laboratory assignments
Fonunate is the teacher who can add
and study topics, the teacher has an
something of his or her own personality
opportunity to exhibit mature judgto the teaching environment. Adminiment. A Christian world view should
strators should encourage teachers to
dominate this material. Christian prinparticipate in the planning and decoratciples should be upheld rather than
ing of the areas which they use in the
scorned.
educative process. A modest budget
The collegiate and graduate classshould be provided for annual changes ·
room
is the place to discuss important
or additions. Welcome is the new trend
issues which face our church and our
providing for educational specifications
world in the area of art, foreign culto be developed through departmental
tures. literature. music and philosophy.
meetings for the use of professional
Various viewpoints should be expressed
planner~ and architects.
and acknowledged. However. it is the
privilege of the humanities professor
Christ-centered Choices
to guide less experienced Christians in
In planning activitiec; for the clas~.
finding a set of values. Usually it is
a Christian teacher has the privilege of
helpful for the teacher to express a
choosing assignments that will enrich
personal view or a satisfactory concluthe students spiritually as well as meetsion. even if it is a tentative one. Where
ing the specific academic requirement ...
God has given us insi~hts hearing on
Care should he exercised in the selecimportant issues. the discussion leader
tion of literary works. art monuments
should present these as authoritative.
and musical compositions for study. It
The discussion of controversial issues
is not enough that critics laud a mastershould generally be confined to the
piece for its aesthetic and cultural
area of the professor's competency and
merits. There should he some qualities
to topics related tc the humanities
in each work studied that would benefit
class.
the young Christian. Furthermore, to
Ellen White encourages the search
avoid offending the conscience of a senfor truth, yet ~he cautions against exsitive youth, it may be necessary to plan
posure to all ideas.
an occasional alternative assignment.
Students usually appreciate the teacher
'J'~ar.llc-r.• .\lwulcl lt-ncf stude111.~ tn
who takes the time to explain the reatltiuk, nurl clem·l~· to understtmd tllr
son for the study of certain materials.
I' fltlr fo•· thnusdt•t'l. /l i.~ not ruou~h
for the l~nrltcr lo n:f1lain or for tl1r
In addition to the factual emphasis
.sturlr11t 111 lu:lit't·r: iuquir:r tJIILSI bt'
the humanities teacher should adopt
nn•nk~nrcf, mrrl tlu· .~tttdent m1L~I br
goals which include concepts and
rlrnll'll nul to .\1111, tltr truth in hi.~ ou•n
values. The syllabus might include: (I)
ln"t:"n.et'. '""' making it evider11 that
creative self-expressions for the happi/1~ .\t't'.\ it.• fmrr tmrl makes tlu npJ11i·
1"11111111 • ••
ness of the individual. (2 l concepts for
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Christ-centered Creativity

statement warns:

Tltr '\'IIIIth s/umltl ,,, br sunt'l't'tl ttJ
,,.,,., ~mul mul ,.,,;/ imlisn-imit.ntrl,·.
tt•itlt tltr idrt1 1/wl nt .\1111/t' frdm·e time
the !!om/ will /'~"~'tlmllimttt•, nml e11il lou
it.\ iu/fllt'flf't'. 'flu· r·r•il will iurrt'IIJC ftr.\·
lt'r tlum tltr J{flml II iJ ju1.uiMr tltnl lltt'
t'1•il tltt'\' lutr•t' /,.,,.,,., ,,,,. /1r t'mdi·
rtllt'tl n;tr.r mtm.\' \'t'm.\: lmt wltn will
t•ruturr o,;~? Timr i.\ lltnrt."

Christ-centered Correlatioas
The subjects comprising the humanities area are rich in opportunities for
the presentation and discussion of spiritual concepts. 1ndeed. the teacher can
focus upon materials that create significant openings for a discussion of
moral and ethical issues. Good questions. and meaningful illustrations may
serve as springboards for thought-stimulating experiences.
The arts are capable of expressing
almost every facet of life. Despite some
strong sentiment to the contrary. individual Christians are strongly affected
by the art, music. and literature to
which they are exposed. Both present
and future actions are influenced by
the stimuli received through the senses.
lt is important to separate as much
as possible taste and principle. A high
degree of cultural sophistication cannot be an accurate guide to moral
worth; nor are simple expressions to
be shunned as ignoble. The Christian
educator realize~ a dual duty. It is the
teacher's first task to influence the selection of good arts in the moral sense.
It is the second privilege to expand
the student's perceptions to comprehend
more complex artistic expressions. t::
Christ-centered CuJTents
New trends in the arts keep the
humanities teacher alert. An Adventist
scholar constantly weighs everything
new in the light of Christian principles.
In a sense. this provides an early warning system against trends that would
harm the church and its youth. Remember also that the profes.~or has to he
ftexihle enough to adopt good ideas and
adapt them to the present.
There is a necessity of keeping pace
with up-to-date methods. fresh materials and new artistic creations. We
must be able to understand contemporary viewpoints and to communicate
with the .. now generation". The gospel
is always adaptahle to present human
needs.
fOCUS Supplement. Winter HliK.
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Seventh-day Adventists emphasize the
creator role of Christ. When we exercise
our prerogatives of limited creativity.
Christ influences the artistic productions
of those who claim His name. They are
infused with faith in God's plan of redemption, with hope of salvation and
life eternal and with love for God and
mankind.
A sanctified imagination clothes the
greatest themes in majestic and gripping
terms. ln his recent book which relates
the creative impulse to Christianity.
Bruce Lockerbie states:
Thr u•o,·ltl ,\Ot"r./\· tlt'etls Clui.,tinus
tr•/tn ilelin•c e'l't'l'\' r•·m·tl tltt:'\' siug, el't'11'
Jr'lll'tl tllr.l' .f}lt'ttl,; t't'tl.\' u•ord lilt')' n•dt~
lu~rnw.r /It('\' bt'lin•e tile Jl'ot·tf to l1e
tntr. JJut it. t~•ill t1ot be e11ollglt merr.l,·
to nu11~nmrr ,,,. faith. We must nlso
,.,.,l,.em the rltetm·ir of tilt I{Ol#Jel from
tltr slo/I}JiUt'S.~ ami silnm of extJressiotl
;, tt•hirh it 1011 tl/teu apfJnJrs, ~"~'"" ;,
tltr llnuds of t'tll'llt'Sf C/u·istinus.

·rno fet•• CltriJtinus nspiring to 11rO·
rlnim tile ,,.stery•, to mnlre Jrnoz1'tJ lilt
lllf'SStJ~c of lilt' Wortl, /lmte llllct'll tim,.
to .fltld,· tltril' rrnft nrrd mnlte cerlnin
of the gift."

The world-view of the Christian artist
will shine through consciously or unconsciously. Would it be more appropriate. therefore. to emphasize Milton's
poems rather than Shakespeare's plays:
the cantatas of J. S. Bach instead of
the operas of G. F. Handel; or the
Biblical paintings of Rembrandt in
preference to the sensuous court paintings of Rubens? In an undergraduate
course it is possible to obtain simi~ar
technical and artistic insights from
Stravinsky's Symphony of Psalms rather than studying the same composer·s
Rite of Spring: but what a world of
difference in the subject matter and the
effect upon the nervous system.
Christ-centered Careers
The Christian has the highest motivation for professional achievement:
Christ is the center of his career. Student~ are attracted to the teacher who
is excited about his profession. while
the dis.~tisfied teacher comes across a~
bored. Christian contentment is a great
asset in any classroom.
College students are concerned about
their future. They ask penetrating
questions regarding job opportunities.
potential Christian witness in their
chosen field and satisfactions or re-

wards. Youth want to be assured that
God can use them. Among their frequent queries are: (I) Will this career
enable me to earn a living for me and
my family? (2) What can my profession do to benefit humanity? (3) Will
I be happy? (4) Will the pursuit of
this career help to hasten the coming
of Christ? (5) Can a Christian keep his
or her faith and become a literary
critic, a translator at the United Nations, a successful painter or sculptor.
an opera singer. a humanities professor
on the faculty of a state university. or
a free-lance writer? Students look to
their teachers as advisors and confidants.
Christ-centered Completeness
Students read the total person of their
professor. Such details as family life,
physical health, attitudes towards
school discipline, and many other areas
are noticed. Therefore. it is important
for the teacher to project a balanced
view of life. It is an awesome responsibility.
Teachers are really performers. Our
classroom is a stage where students view
life. The sincerity or the hypocrisy of
the actor is evident. As the facts of the
plot fade, the concepts linger; but the
values which cross the footlights last
forever.
A noble character for an Adventist
\'Outh is not obtained bv chance. Young
~en and women need the highest eanhly education.
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